Activity 3a: Pay and Gender Issues for Women before 1970

Jobs vacant

**TYPISTE**

**JUNIOR GIRL**
required for interesting typing and general duties in our General Office.
Good conditions, 5-day week, hours 9 to 5. Morning and afternoon tea provided.
PHOENIX BISCUIT COMPANY, Grosvenor Street, Abbotsford.

From the Argus, 2/4/1955

**WOOLWORTHS (VIC) LIMITED**
want young men to train as Branch Managers.

*If you are between 18 and 28 years, and possess a sound education, plus common sense, determination, drive, energy, enthusiasm, initiative, here’s your opportunity to exploit these capabilities. Promotion is on merit alone, irrespective of age or length of service.*

From the Argus, 2/4/1955

**WOOLWORTHS (VIC) LIMITED**
require a Salesgirl for their Confectionery Counter in their Prahran Store

From the Argus, 2/4/1955